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tfir-A well written letter, descriptive of
Lutwelliilleersteryosill -bpfound on'our first
page, whieh wilt be iend'viith'internst by those
"Whirlittvesees as well as those who have not•
seen that beautiful "city of the dead."

~tlZrMembersof Congress are wending their
way to Washington. The session coinmenees
on the first Monday in December, but a good
deal of party drill is necessary to the cOn-

tru9enient of the session. President Pierre's'
message is looked for with muCh interest:

~MONUMENT TO FIIANELIN.-A meeting•of

printers, publishers, authors, and others eon-
neoted.with the public press, was hold in Phil-
adelphia on Monday evening, to devise ways
and means to erect a monument to Benjamin
Franklin. The meeting was well attended.—
A resolution was passed that immediate meas-

ures should be adopted to procure the neces-
sary funds for the purpose indicated, and that
an Executive Committee of Fifty-six be ap-
pointed by the Chairman, to take general
supervision Of the whole subject, and prepay
an iddreas to the printers and literary men of
the Union. The meeting adjourned to meet
again at the call of the Executive Committee.

The returns from the Maryland election,
which tookplace on Wednesday, leave no doubt
that Thomas Watkins Ligon, the looofooo can'.
didato, is elected Governorof that State. Tho
Whige have however secured a substantial vic-
tory in carrying both branches of the Legisla-
ture, aril thus securing a United States Sen-
ator and other officers.

The State is entitled to six Representatives
iri Congress, of which the Whigs have elected
two, and the Democrats four, viz: Alex. R.
Sollars and John K. Franklin, Whigs; Jacob
Shower, Joshua Vansant, Henry May, and

William T.- Hamilton, Democrats. In three of
the 'districts the Whigs presented no candida-
tes.

The Whigs will have a majority in both
branches of the State Legislature, which will
enable them to elect a United litotes Senator,
and a State Treasurer. Inthe present contest
for the Legislature they have gained-four Sen-
ators and ten members of the House of Dela.
gate& They nominated no Legislative ticket
in the city of Baltimore, but supported the
ticket presented by thesdvooates of the Maine
Levi, containing thnnames of an equal number
of Whigs and Democrats. This ticket pre-
vailed over the regular Democratic nomina-
tions by a majority of over a thousand.

LET TILE SOUTH SPEAK

Most of the elections in Southern States
during the present year, were hold too early
to belbuch affected by the Free Soil affiliations
of the Pierce Administration. The polioy of
that Administration, now unblushingly avowed
toy the Guthrie letter and'the removalof Bron-
son, had not been fully developed until within
the last few weeks. But even what had been
done before, appears to have had a powerful
influence in the Georgia elections. Look at
the following: • '

.Pieroe's majority over Scott, 18,000
Dem. majority for Governor, 1868 348

Whig gain in ale year only, 17,652 I I
Had Bronson been removed a few weeks

earlier, where would have boon the 848 ma-
jority?

TRH IIiaIIIII3IIIIRG "TELEanarn" has been
united -to the "Whig State Journal,".published
at the same 'place, and the two papers will
hereafter be issued as one, under the title of
the "Pennsylvania Telegraph and Whig State
Journal,', Itlessrs.4.3. Patterson & Co. being
the. proprietors. Theophilus Fenn, the vete-
ran editor and proprietor of the Telegraph,
retires from the concern, after an editorial
career of twenty-two years in charge of that
paper, which' he oommenoed in September,
1881.

THE SPILT or PEOPACIANDIB3I,—The Na—-
tional ineellegencer has an ablo article on the
Spirit of Propagandism, condemning as anti-
republican, and as opposed to the purposes
and interests of our Conetitution,the doctrines
now' sought to be made popular, and, which
would envert our governMent into an aggres•
Ave power, seeking to etend its territories
alone, ,(taking in, aooording to a toast lately
given in New York, Mexico, the Sandwich Is-
lands, Cuba and Ireland,) and making us the
enemte‘instead of the friends of the nations
ofthe earth.

?Amnon!. ConliEnnon.—Harrisburg,, Nov, 6.
A MusicalConvention is tobe held here on tho
16th inst., for whieh arrangements have boon
mado in a manner giving promise of. a very
Interesting gathering: Professors Johnson and
Baker, of Boston,. with beyonl professional.
vocalists of eminenoe,.willgonduot the open-
ing exercises. ,

Norm= ELEOTIOIIB.—New York, Now
, Jersey and Wisoonein elect State officers and

members of the Logielature on the 13th. Lou'.
Mans elects Congressmen,_ State' Treasurer,
Auditor, Superintendent of instruction, mem-

, bars of the Legislature, and county °Were on
' the lithe. Massaohnsetts elects State officers
and members of the Legislature, and decides
upon the adoption of the new constitution on
the 14th: „

gerThe Crystal Palace Exhibition reeeipts
mein, about four thonsond dollars per day,
and the expenses about six hundred dollars.
The Directors bare determ(4d not to close. in
December, is had been at first contemplated.
but to iiontiiiite the exhibition through, thti
whole winter.

• *fir 4SOuthern paper asYn that Gen. auk-
son's Cabinet'woe Unit; but the, paldnet of
GetlC::Pteree -le '6, cipher.' A Western oditor,hoti,eiiiir, 'thinks that it is °omit:mod of vulgar
fraotions I. IME

'Ur Ie iefeired tint: tti:O late tiottating
'uke' employedby .tefferoon Doiie in Lie
ler IO Georgia, resfootirig',76. !ToOmlo, nay

to • kootite meeting. 1 ",

EiIiNATOTt DOUGLAS has reached Washington
in excellent health. It is said he is to; be the
Admlidstretles leader in the Senate, the cam.
hiswttifor.

• •

f4P.panoxit OP Mt. OROLET. • •

iy naiszisnetting tzheilybitte Uottse.,
If'-atti on o winild un-diireten4the ittiensefe-

reoltptnd furor of the betweedlyt rival
'faetfoneiof Maras and Etofte in the Eritpire
state, iet him r,ead the r.of M..T;ErCoo-r
lay, candidate forComptiroller .of N, Xoy.y? doj
Dared at th 6 ..NatConalDemOorati
44.Faoukql ORlira9s49.eTt 3,l43,P°/!?t.
a full report of which we find in YOrk
herald of Wednesday. Deadly, savage, fran-
tic, maniacal tho spirit displayed by the
Hardshell nominee, for the State Comptroller-,
ship against hie unhappy brethren of the Barn-
burner inclining—deadly, savage, frantic, ma-

; niaoal,,also;theapirit let•loose against General.
Pierce and his administration. Wo thought

— l,udgo Bronson'e letters sharp, and Attorney
O'Connor's caustic, but we find we' were mis—-

taken—they were milk and honey to Mr. Sena-
torCooley's, speech, which is a dish of gall and
ratsbano, spiced with , scorpions, and stirred up
with pokers of red-hot lava.

In the whole course of our studies in Loco-
fOOO literature, (says the ,North American, to
which we ar eindobted for, the following synop=
sis of this extraordinary speech) we never read,
anything so inhumanly and superhumanly say-

age.„ There is a along-shot energy about it
which makes one shudder: the words aro toms:
hawks, the thoughts scalping-knives:. and it is
with just such weapons as those , that Mr. Coo-
ley. throwing .off all the reserve, directs his
attack, with a worse than Indian war-whoop,
personally, right against the President. The
dio is at length cast, and the Democracy in
hysterics. This speech settles every thing:
the war of the roses—or of the loaves and
fishes—is now inevitable; the, Barnburners
mustftglit, like Turks, for self-preservation,
and the President—manifesto or no manifesto
—must tremble in his Constantinople of the
White Muse. Mr. Cooley gives tho word.—
The hunt is up. Act:eon's dogs turn against
their master. Farewell, at last, to the "un—-
terrified." ➢lay the end of " the party "be
easy. Mr. Cooley is the Outalissi, Who, dressed
in his war-paint, sings its death-song,--and
perhaps his own into the bargain. . .

Any one who will take the trouble to wade
through the three mortal oolunins of furious
denunciation of which this speech is composed,
will be amazed, if not shocked., at the extraor-

dinary share which President Pierce receives,
and the peculiarly coarse and brutal epithets
applied to him. No Whig speaker or writer,
during the campaign of 1862, ever dared to in-
dulge, or dreamed of indulging, the imputa-
tions which this Democratic orator and candi-
date for office, a leading member of hie party,
now launches against its anointed head. The
first and only attempt made to revive this ape-.
dee of warfare by reflecting on Gen. Pier'ce's
private character, was hissed and hooted doWn
by the Whig party itself. And, it will 141,•re-
membered, it was the Candidate then assailed;
whereas it is now the. President of the United
Stato who is attaCkid. Wwe quote some of
the remarkable expressions used; itib with the
double vieiv of indicating a sign of the times,
and of showing what angels, oflight the worst
"Whig libellers" were, compared with theepa-
triot slang-whangerswhoboast the free tongues
and the pure—we beg their pardon, tho hard—-
hands of 'notorious Democrats.

Lot us take tho first passage in whieb,veiled
nailer a mask of apparently unmeaning, thou'gh
vulgar, generalities, a partioulor charge—of
unutterable coarseness, considered as being
made against the Chief Magistrateof the U.
States—is as coarsely insinuated—the very
charge (that of maniapotu) which was hooted
down with scorn, at the first attempt to make,
it, by the entire Whig party ;

"If GeneralPioroo," says the orator, "de-
means himself as a sensible, sober man, occu-
pying the distinguished station to which he has
been raised, he will be entitled to and will re-
ceive the respect and consideration from the
people who have plated him in office that is
duo to the President of the United States. If,
however, he chooses to sink the high dignity
of his position, down to the low level of,.black-
guards, short-bOys, rowdies, pugiliste, gamb-
lers, drunkards, and political hricksters,',on
whom he has alreadybestowed too largea share
of government patronage, and attempts to ex-
ercise an unwarrantableauthority, through
such detestable creatures, in our local affairs,'
he must expect to be looked upon himself as
on a level with the companions he .ohoosos for
his associates, and be oontdnt to receive the
mood of disapprobation with whieh they are,
every where, by all good Citizens, jusilylre-
garded. Tho office of President ofthe United
States, nor any office in the gift of the Presi-
dent, cannot, of itself, make a man respectable
who chooses to cling to and associate with row-
dies, disorganizers, bandits and partizan pugi-
lists. Nor can it mako an honest man of one
who is naturally and of his own volition, a
blank-hearted and ungrateful traitor. Gen.
Pierce has yet, I doubt not, sense enough re-
maining, notwithstanding the reports in circu-
lation withrespect to his habits, to comprehend
the full force and truth of this assertion."

In other places General Pierce is spoken of
as "the delirious and misguided executive offi-
cer of the government, who threatens to lay
his treacherous hands on our dearest rights ;"

the "delirious °Courant of the White House;"
—and again, after referring to "Prince John,"
as "the prince of devils, the prince of hum-
bugs, the prinoo•. .of liars,"' and charging that
he -goes perambulating the State, 'Shouting
that he hoe got. Bronson's head-inn basket,!,
the orator proceeds, in the same spirit, to drat►
an extraordinary parallel, saying that ho isre-
minded forcibly "of another profligate ofan-

cient times who was soon with a very good
man's head in. a charger, which, to gratify a

base passion, had been severed by order of a
drunken governor of Judea, at a baohanalian
banquet given at the "White House," or bes-
tial mansion of that wicked prince, near Jera-

_salem. The parallel," he continuos, "between
the diameters of both the possessors of the
heads of John the Baptist and Bronson the
Collector, no loss than of the two dissipated
rulers, who, in their drunken cups, ordored,the
unoffending victims to tho block, is too mani-
festly striking not to impresSupon the mind of
everyono the melancholy truththat "when the
wicked rnle,"the people mourn." But,`on,a
sudden, Herod is Herod no longer,-or is out-
Heroded. The dissipated Governor of Judea
boaomes "a, fifth-rate country-court, trencher-
Cue .pettifoggor of New IlamPshire,,:,ho, by
accident simply, happened to roach an'exalted
position only to disgrace Wand cover himself
with infatiy." Was over aPresident orthe
United States spoken ofin this manner before?
And this isthe way that Democrats tarn upon
the newly elected Head of the Demooriey.

But this is notall.. Mr. Cooley is in Ham.
let's mood .of unpacking all the bitterness of
his heart with melediotions;while he is about
t. "Thiflaring effrontery of the President"

"000lfslonai lucid moments"—his "fixed
social habitseo objectionable and pernicious'.

"foolish and unjust act,", "withoht one
palliating circumstance to redeem the perfidi-,
ous motive that prompted itsperpetration"
his administration stamped "with the; bleak
teal of public roprohation,,to which It will be
henceforth slaringlyaxposed," and,;the pros-
Vault. has Of. PIPS '!down to'posterlti'under
thc,,justiontennit and, acorn of ell mixt) enter•

lain a decent regard for 0outmoir honesty and
fair, dealing"-r-4 etas lofty:summit off his' coup..ties Whichby lain stuperidotts treaohil-

, sty lio.toui so bitty forfelted"--are imprissiorui
... „. that roll out of bit ,zoopth,with •,thplituntont

••

, ,

•.:,~: -.

- .

and'eontinultY, net to saythe -deadly parpesty
Orthe sheet\ of 'billets from Porkins's steam-
gan Volleiafter volley—attack after attack,.
—the epee& is characterised by the one single

idea awl 'atm PFesid4nt

fro theface , of the earth. lkir.•,Cooleyltilli
Plereit-literilnd-Oyer-againi-and-thetTlike 4

Pa'.4/tieo brave returns to strike thebody. No
nuiMitire of gratited,rengeance satisfies'-him..

_lie must bawlArtore,.....lie,paustglut his taint- .
nation with every figureof speech and every
form 'of conoeptien 'which Consign the object of
hiswrath to a tereible'dthith.; i 9ifeesGeneral
'Pierce looking "down into' theleier deopl'of,
.degradation and ,contempt ho has
foolishly descended ;" he gloats in anticiiatien
oYer. the coming, time 'when the "executive
power" "and the treacherous hand that so ty-
ranioally wields it, are both tgnominionsly
trampled,uncierfoet theit, affectinite teem-
miserate, his. misery," he...thinks .."onemight.
almost pray for the return .,of his 'doliriturcto
deliver hinalrom the horrors of a,•conscience
smitten conviction of the pernicioutf.evils his
madness is likely to• inflict upon the institu-
tions of the Ijnion;".and, finally, being in this
melting and preying Mood; the eloquent Mr.
Cooley launches into tafollowing sublime ex-
position of the character and condition of his
thrice annibilated.victim:

"There has been no desertion, on the'part
of the national Democracy, of the principles
on whion GeneralPierce declared his adminis-
tration to be founded, an taking charge of the
agevernment. The only deserter in the camp
is the General himself, who, instead of being
the honored and• aoknowledged leader of a
great, patriotic and powerful party, isnow
only the nominal head of a cabal—a sort of
Punch and Judy conductor of free soil porter-,
mantles, wtth a wirein his book, bywhich' ho
is twitched backwards and forwards, and made
to kick up his heels here and dance there, to
just such kind of music as tho organ-grinders
of his Cabinet take a fancy to sing in hie de-
luded oar." ,

Verily,'when a Demoarat=—the nominee to a

high State office—says such things of the head
of the Deritooracjr, and the DaMo&soy listen
to it, ono half with approbation or silent ac-
quiescence, the other half with—"Bronson's
bead in a basket"—we may believe that the
day of harmony and the "harmonious" is over
—that the lamb is up against the lion, or the
lion against the lamb—that the loaves are to
be trodden in the mud and the fishes fried in
the fire—aud, in short, that* good times are
coming for the country—ne such times will be
sure to come when the rampant Looofocoises
which calls itself Democracy, has torn itself to
pieces andvanished away, leaving the people
of this glorious land to attend to its affairs,
and their own, in 'a natural, temperate, honest
way, without being any longer under the
guidance and thrall of the politicians.

vitoin EUROPE

The British Mail Steamship Anion arrived at
New York from Liverpool on Fridtty. The
Eastern qUeitionbad not yet come to a head.
,Between Turkey and :Russia hostilities had
not-commenced,-though-they wore expected to
commence on the 25th ult., three daysafter
the departure of the Steamer from Liverpool.
Both powers were making preparations on a

most formidable scale. It is denied that the
Czar threatens a war of extermination against
the Turks.- It is-stated that the command of
the Turkish forces had been offered to AIM-
.EL-KAPSIty and. that he- had asked the Odvioe
of the French Government-provious to deter-
mining his course in relation to the matter. 4
The Turks are pouring theiryrealth volunta-
rily and with much enthusiasm into the treas-
ury,' so that the Sultan, for a time at least,
will not wantfor funds. Tho hatredthey boar
to Russia, and the fanatical zeal for their re-
ligion by which they aro animated, will bo.at
the outset of the contest strong defences a-
gainet the incursions of the troops at the North
and will enable the subjects of the Sublime
Porte to do wonders on the field of battle.—
However, let the, war once begin, and no ono
can doubt the result. The Crescent may bo
maintained for a time, butit mustfall eventu-
ally before superior power. Bat as to the
events time will show. •

' In Franco the papera_zealouelynrge warlike
measures is favor of Turkey. The English?
Governinent had not ,et divulged its course.
There had been a further advance in .Flour
at Liverpool and a alight rise in Cotton.

FROM CALIFORNIA.

Late California news lies been received by
the steamship Daniel Webster. She brought
$60,000 in gold. and announces over two mil-
lion on the way. The news from the mines is
encouraging, Murders and' outrages were
occurring throughout the country to an al-
arming extent. A destructive fire had oc-
curred at Sonora. John -Mitchell, the Irish
patriot, whose escape from i)enal colony at Van
Dieman's land, has been already reported, ar-
rived at San Francisco on the 10th ult.

FRIGHTFUL SCENE AT ANExEcuriox.---Thom-
ai Board, who was convicted, in Richmond,
Va., of the- murder of tho .Barber family, in
This State, was executed last Friday. When
tho trap was knocked fima under -him, the
rope broke and the unfortunate man fell homy-

ilY to tho ground. Much excitement followed.
The Sheriff finally re-adjusted the rope, and
the criminal was again:placed outhe platform.
He Deemed to be perfectlY frantic, and jumped
off the platform. Another scene of intone°
excitement ensued. The prisoner was again
secured, and the sentence of the law fully
carried out.

Avnxemummo ConeI—TheWashitigton Union
cells the attention of our government to the
fact—as the Union calls it—that England -has
made q contract with Spain,'by which appren-
tices aro to he brought to Cuba from Africa,
to servo ten years and•then become free oiti•
-tons of the island; and at the end of fifty
years all the slaves' oil the island aro to be
freed. All this, is to.be done under the pro 7
teotion of the British Navy. The Mandl; of
the Peculiar Institution are excited to fillihus-
tering pitch. '

.

John Van Buren, who figures now _as
ocusspionously at the head of the New York
Looms as ever, is quoted as declaring in 1848,
as,follows : If ever I (34t avote for slavery,
may I die,forsaken ofmanBallooned of God."
He is now a supporter of the Fugitivto Bitty°
Law, against which his, bitterest shafts were
formerly hurled. EIMMEME

. WEwrzes Knorr.—lt is, etated that fruit

4ealers in New.York hay° pent agozitsthrough
the weateru part of that /Nato to buy up all tho'
applea they eau procure at ieasonablo"ratee,
and that they are,paying fifty cents a bushel._ . .

Vnamonv.—This /Rat`, for the first Gm° ih

its history, hat; aLoaoteoo Governor.:' ,Thore,

suit Wasbrought about' by ,a coalition in, the
tegialaturee-betereen the.-Loodooos and Free
Boilers. - • ' .

'lparThe.Adarne, Sentinel hie entered upon
Its-fitlyrthurthyear., 'dim. paper woo establish.;
ed,by tbetetOrf ',!of •present .eilitor hi the
pine 1800,,ii4d me7.1631,1:1e. 9101,edict,,,'family

j:L '

• , • - •

•

BULISIFESTOI
•, Galehrtlatthltig, AtitirnOY General 'of the 11.
et4t,M. ikilnlutii:dh;Overed lbakthe democrats
of,MaSeitiihiseitS'arel3-onataittitig'high treason
against;;;Hie Baltintore'Plittform aird Pierce')

Adroitilstration. 123, an nubbly coalition with
the.-Free'-Sellers 'of 'the 'same ,Sfate. This
alarrainediscaiery sacrasip hair° just flashed

Caleb's perceptions, although the coali-
tion hationtually existed for•yeare past,and it
is said that Caleb himself, a few years since,
:realized aVudgeahipihsreni4tp:ofth 4chipio4;.lliniovoi., and Qalob is,
now a iitling.apirit in Pierco'e Administration'
ruPbe-Wits-in,Johnlyleea. Secretary „Guthrie.
having' diellogniehed himselfby, regulating the
NoW korit democracy, &deb now appen'f's 'upon
the stage to set the liassaohusets, locofocracy
right.- Re hss. ,therefere- indited a ,terribly
wrathful letter telling their(honi the President's'
vengeance will-be visited upon-them if they
persist in the Coalition with the Freo Sellers.
Ho Says in hie letter :='

eiTo support or votefor the Free Sellers of
Massachusetts, is to give countenance and
power,to persons engaged avowedly in the per-
Blatant agitation of the Slavery question, and
therefore hostile in the highest degree to the
'determined policy of the AdMinistration."

This is'the policy of the Administration 1—
Collector BIIi3NSON, of New York, was turned
out of office because he would net give a share,
of "the spoils" to John Van Buren's Free.Seil
followers, and now the looofoooe of Massachu-
setts are furiously berated because they have
formed a coalitionwitliThe Free Sellers I Veri-
ly, sensiblepeople'will conclude that Mr.Coo.
LeY is not far wrong in his revelations as to
Pierce's hablis.:

CABINET LETTER WRITERS

There seams to be a strong propensity in
Pleroe's Cabinet officers to write letters.—
While Gutnrie and Cushing,have been. writing
letters to Now York and Massachusetts, we

Oyler of Secretary Davis writing letters to.
Georgia, which have made sonic fuss. In a

late Augusta (Geo.) Chronicle, a reply appears
from Senator Toombs, to a letter written by
Secretary • Davis, from .which the following
eaustio pomp:4h is taken:

" What was said by mo on the occasion re-
ferred. to, was, not done in a corner. , It was
said to the_public in an assemblage of thepeo-
ple, and therefore the truth of the charge could
have been easily ascertained. Theusual course
pursued by gentlemen, who mayfeel themselves
eggrioved under euoh circumstances, is to in-
quire of the person who is alleged tohave made
an offensivecharge concerning its truth. That
of swaggering braggarts and :cunning pol-
troons, is to Indulge. in vulgar epithets and
,personalities, just so far as may not complicate
them - with falsehood, if the charge should
prove 'to be untrue." The Secretary of War
has chosen to pursue the latter course. What
Other advantages this course maynave, it is
not to be commended for its chivalry.

LAMM PunovAsa Its PENNSYLVANIA.—The
Philadelphia Bun states that a party of capi-
talists have associated and purchased from the
reputed owner, a largo-and valuablo-traot of
land, very extensive improvements, on and
near the Susquehanna river in Pennsylvania,
embracing several thousand acres of improved
land, and the. whole towns of Columbia and
Washington; the river front of Wrigktiville,
the COlUmbia Bridge; Canalimprovments, &c.,
including the entire survey, formerly known

the Isles. of Promise, owned by Lord Bal-
timore. The title to the property, which is in
dispute, will be tested before a legal tribunal
at, an early day. .

-

birrri Id rur dolygate to
Congress from New Mexico has resulted in the
choice of the 'native priest Gallegos, by a ma-
jority of 5311 over Ex-Governor Lane. Gallo;
gos has the Bishop against him, on religious
grounds, but the Demdcratio. Governor and
Judge electioneered for;him because he was
o Democrat and Lane a Whig. The feeling of
hostility.to Americans is said to be increasing
among the native inhabitants of the-territory.
"The foundations of the capital aro being laid
at Santa Fe. The Mescalero Indians ie the
Dona Ana, kayo iecorianiended hostilities, and
are_nuppoSed to have murderedtwo Mexicans.
killed ton Californian emigrants, and stolen
twelve mules. In the fight with the emigrants
'ono Indian was killed.

Too MANY', GIiNERALB TO COMIIAND.—The
National Democrat, the organ of the New York
Hard Shells, has come to the conclusion that
there aro too many Generals, besides General,

Pierce in command at Washington. It says,
tho.Oahinet organ babbles perpetually about
insubordinatihn and rebellion—which reveals
a spirit in the ge'neral government that • the
Demooraoy thought it had conquered forever.
Tho Cabinet appears to be too literally a gen-
eral goiernment—altogether too muoh solor a

Demooartio Adminietration. There are Gen-
eral Cushing, General Davis, General Marcy
—for'tho Governor was in ommand in the
last war, and had the. good fortune, we are
happy to say, to get off withoutany scars..

LterThe fire in the woods in Miohigan,
which has been burning for some time past,-
was checked try a recent rain, but it 'is still
burning in 'rainy- loCalities. -Teo of thous-
ands of. acres of forest have -been destroyed,
and the top soil, to the depth ofnearly, a-foot,
in many planes nothimg is, left but ashes. It
is estimated that more than fifty barns and
houses have been burned, with miles of fences,
and many thousands of dollars' worth of saw-
logs,, cord-Wood, "ko.

HEAL THE ruck.—Men of liberal ediaation
at the present day, de'voto all their talents to
discover the means whereby they mayremove
those painful maladies'whioh assail the human
.frame. There is no nobler art than that of
healing the sick, considering the numberless
diseasOs to which man is liable, and which may
cause him to drag-out a protracted lifo of dis-
tress, or suddenly out him off in the bloom of
his exietonoti and usefulness.- We should

• gratefully seize upon every means of counter.
aoting their dreadful effects, or causing a re-
moval of those clogs to happiness. In those
.cases where the Liver or, the Stomach is the

" cause,- we word& highly recommend Dr. Hoof.
land's Germah Bitters, prepared by ,Dr.
Jackson. No, medicine at this time stands
higher than theko Bitters, and to those whoare

' angering from the.horrors of Indigestion, we
/ay they are the antidote.

• ,

Ntraintrn "dons Mourrt:=There are few if
any mbre troublesomeand annoying opmplainta
that Mothers ate subject to, thap Nursing Bore
Mouth, and none probably, that is thought so
lightly of by physicians. • The—pationt is al

slowed to'sefer from day td day, and week to
week, without- any tremed? :Myers' Extract
of Reolt.E.babis a speedy and certain cure, as
thefollowimeeertifionto wiltabundantlypine

'11,6v,;•A", I.o4,:l(l7oAT—Deir, 81r—'-You have
asked my opinion, of the .influences of your
Book:none 8.51.uP• in any- inatance of Nuraipg
Sore Mouth:which uiay have come under my
notice. j'AlidY 'this oily; severely afflicted
with this pabifol 'disease', and'•much:proatra.'
tion,tafewvitieke after.conflneruent with twine;

4, commenced loins the:Rook Epee, under my ad-
and.rccelyed immediate relief: Bhp_liad

iire'vioui3ty "suffered • much front this disease,
With her other children, and.Watt 'generally,
for along 'time, in a delicate` state othealth,
,

auircrOgraitly from canker... Thb nook
,Ease became atilnvalnablc bloseing 10 her andher.babee, who still •llve; ant T trust may be
reared by owereniodyo _

E,
liondpu, April 8,18pg • ,

gattititatZi. Countii•

MI

Onroh.•-•
KAiIT, of Jottoatowii, to'ex'peotOd

to proooll in the Evangolicftl Luthopm Chtiroh'
-n-oxlisobbrith-TOOrnoiirod'ovoniog.''7-Thopyb,
lio tiro invited to altonct ~

Harrisburg Musical Convention
rOljuested to state' that-a mooting of

membfre .of Church Moire and alms, who

Andrei to • attend the Musical Conventidn, in
Hiirrisburg, on the,l6th inst., will bo held in
`Marion Hall, this evening, (Wednesday) at 7
o'clOok, to make arrangements.- - • -

Inopea'sp of ,9nlnrtce
Wo aro gratified to learn that the salaries of

tho.yarieus teachers of our public schools have
been Tedently adva'nOed two dollars a month to
.eaolt. teacher. ,Their.pay 'heretofore has not

bean what their services merited, and the mo
devote increase made b,j, the Board of Dir'ect-
ors, we are confident will be warmly approved
by the public.

< The Water and Gag Works
The inquiry is oftqn mado, what progress is

making in the Water and Gas works? Upon
inquiry, wo learn, that the Reservoir ,is not
being built as rapidly as the approaching sea-

son requires, but that the contractor now in-
tends greatly to increase his force, and com-
plete it airing this fall and winter. The dam
has been'framed and completed, ready toput
into the water, and the hands are now engaged
in putting it in. All the iron pipe nectaryto reach from the creek to the Res rvoir,
amounting to about 7000.feet, has been deny-

ered'he're. The water wheel and fixtures have
also been contracted for and will be ready to
put in tit the early opening of the Spring. No
progress has been mado in the work of the
Gas, nor will thorn Lo until Spring, as it will
require little time to complete, inasmuch as
the trenches for the water pipes will be used
,for those of Gas, 'and all oleo about the Gas
works will require no more time than that
which will be required to sink trenches in
town during the next season. There was a

second instalment of stook called for rind mado
payable on the Ist of this month, which the
contracts of the Company require should be
immediately paid.

Mr. Solkumacherin Phlladelphip.
We are happy to learn that the truly extra-

ordinary genius on the violin, of our towns-
man, Mr. Heim SCROMAORER, is not alone
acknowledged in Carlisle. Ho performs on
next'Friday evening at the Musical Fund'Hall
in Philadelphia, having been engaged 'as the
solo violinist for the first Grand Philharmonic
Concert of the present season. Tho great new
singer, SIGNORINA CONBTANZA MANZINI, will
appear on the same occasion. The Philadel-
phians, wo apprehend, will be slightly aston-
ished. to boar suchea playeri, coming 'from the
country, but Carlisle is a queer place, and can
generally furnish anything anywhere it is
needed. Mr. Schumacher does not- take hie
final leave of us for some time yet.

Flowers In-Winter
Our 'fair renders manyof whom are engaged

in the cultivation of flowers at home, will told
some useful hints as to their treatment in win-
ter in the following paragraph, whioh we copy
from the West Chester Register:

Plants that were potted a few weeks ago,
will by this time„hevp recovered from the opo
ration and begin to wear a bright and cheerful
apPedrance. This is an indication of. health
always pleasing to the amateur. • The weathei
being noweoldand the nightsfrosty, the plants
aro removed to the stove room windows, as a
matter ofcourse. Well, this appears to bcp the
best position that can bo awarded to them by
those who have no conservatory; but it is by
'no means a place congenial to their health.-.---
The atmosphere of a family stove room is too
dry and aridfor the foliage and bloom buds of
most plants, and very different in this respect
from the out door atmosphere. A basin of
water on top of the stove will in some measure
correct this, but only partially. Those who
are willing to incur a little expense on aqoppnt
of their "dear flowers," can have an additional
glazed sash plated in a frame and set inside of
tho window, leaving a space between, large
enough-to-set4.lle-potsrand-in-fair-woather-the-
outer'sash may be partially opened, for a short,
time, to admit the pure atmosphere from with •
Out. In this position plants will grow and
bloom, and if otherwise well treated give great
satisfaction. 13e carefulto not watertoo often,
and let no waterstand in tho saucers. Plants,
like animals, love cleanliness. Those having
small leaves may be taken to a back shed and
a watering pot with a fine rose used, but those
having large leaves, such as tho Camilla Jape-
nica,'the lemon, orange, &0., require a more
particular operation. Take. some Juke warm
water in a basin, and with a fine sponge or
muslin cloth, apply the water and soap to both
the upper and lower surface of the leaf until
it is clean. Take the sponge in one hand, 14-
Ling the loaf rest on the other, and thus pro-
aced until you have gone ever the whole plant.
The same application to the bark of the stem
and branches will be useful. This operation
should bo repeated every two or three weeks
during the housing of the plant. Never sot
yonr plants near the stove or fire, unless Who
a very cold night, when they cannot otherwise
be kept from freezing,

Sad Accident'
We learn from the Shippensburg-Neivs, that

on the Ist inst., a little daughter of ?tr. Geo:
:111. REYNOLDB, of that place, fell into a tan vat

while playing in' tho -tan yard of Mr. COOLUX,.
and was droivried.

NOTICES

Pennsylvania Farm Journal.—ibis sterling
Agricultural Journal has recently changed
hands, and the business department is now
under the exclusive control of our friend J. M.
lIIKILEDITII, who will henceforth devote to it
his whole attention. Mr. Meredith is a native
of Berke ocunty, hailing, wo believe, from
Maldencreck. J. L. DAALINCITON, Eq., con:
filmes at the head of the Editorial depart-
ment. • This Journalhas attained an extraor-
dinarysuccess, which It iswell deserving. The
November No. contains a vast amount of infor-
mation, on almost every subject of interest to
the farmer.' -Tim, tonna are $1 per annum in
advance. It ie published in West,Choster, by
J. M. Meredith 85 Co., to whom orders should
ba addressed.„ • .

Literary eimpanion.—A very excellent af-
fair is thtS neat little monthly, published at
Harrisburg, by WILLIAM H. MILE and CLAM:
zzion MAY. The November No is an improve-
ment -upon all -ProVions issues. Terms only
$1 per annum in advance. Those who feel
liko'cuicouraging home literature should send
on their names. ' • • •

PLAINFIELD POST OPFTOID:
•

Mr. Editor:—" To the, iictore belong the
appOat:s to ba the acknowledged . motto

of niodorn polityiens when once safe in power.
Tho political guillotino is hurriedly rolled Into.
notion, friciuontly before the. Tiators of an ex-
olted party aro permitted to !lan?, their new
pooltion,or refloat upon ,their relative action;
So anxious aro alVfor a sudden diviSionof the
spolis,;.that,in their rapacity, for eelf,-the gen-
eral good is ,Fuicictliely pegle.eted, and personal,

ainifsontent takes the preoedent, ye haie
loontbio.,.,tobe'':bo,cape, but are ootnpollett to
silently pirrnit tho4okolltical eaoutione to be
.13 94.1 ed,en„Foi4erciteee,40E spything,whiok•liitin
tendenoifto prolecqp good.

mistittin'is the onlyiescirt, buglt 'eannot.be a

clime to isandidly.,canvtfBs4ome ,mvencitrts
end)changes, when Personal benefits, InjurY to
public aecommodsiOns, and ;even malico,.. are
piilPablyievinced in. the aspirntiooe to the ec-
eufianisy, of Rome .ijactfyr position.—itbe total

(--wOrth-of-wblo4; °Oen- doea not:exceed-forty
'dollars ?early. ...thefele a Ourious.kind.oeatctacßniatt and TOndnßtis.for office exhibited by
many persons, which leads them blindly on,
and io,obinin- which, 'they often plead iinil rely
onimportout party services and groatintluence.
'Fortheseinerifi, (for they.ate regth.ded ail such,
by modern democracy) let ilieni be rewarded.`
We don't care. But, when changes and ap•
twin tifentit; aro. flionglitleSely'inade, - without
regard.to poblic accommodation and benefits,
it surely is time to speck, and to speak plainly.

Ono of this character has recently been
Windt) in this county, in the chnngo of Post
Masters, in the village of Plainfield. We can-
not; before giving fade, state we are firmly
impresse&that the change has been made in-
considerately, on the part of the government,

through the pitiful requests and assumed igno-
rance on the part of the petty politicians of
this county.

Plainfield is a small village, containing about
forts families, principally mechanics, and
surrounded by tin agricultural community.—
The Post Office was established in 1848. Far.
meta are aceu,tomed to visit the village for,
their repairs, necessaries, &0., and receive
'their post matters without further travel.—
Now, by the recent change, the Post Office is
located one mile distant from the village, to en-
force forty families to be incommoded, for the
especial gratification of ono individual—the
learned Pont master himself. These are facts.
Would any bOrough or village in the State
quietly submit to such an outrage? The citi-
zens compelled to travel ono mile, through all
the inclomencies of the season, because the
self-importance of one man must be accorded
to the inconvenience of others

We believe it has been alleged that the late'
Test Master was occasionally negligent, or
some charge given of similar import, end that
he was a Whig. Tho first charge. onn be
promptly refuted. The second we don't want
to refute. The citizens of the village cure not
whether the occupant be a Democrat or a Whig
and would have quietly acquiesced in the ap-
pointment ofone of the respectable Democrats
residing in the town. But they (the Warcf!r
orals) are now justly indignantat the apparent
disregard manifested by some trilling politi-
cians, who would load the party—some of whom
did endorse the applibation, w‘ho lately needed
considerable endorsement themselves, when
vainly aspiring to Congressional honors, and
likewise urged the present member to be blind-
ed to all, save that a distant relative should
have a favor, of what stature, lie no doubt
troubled hilnself as little about as ho appears
to do about any public request. Some men, if
we judge by their actions, have an astonish-
ingly high_nppreciation of their own import-
ance, and consider themselves to constitute
the community, or aro equivalent to its value;
and-: every action meditated must redound to
their credit, irrespective of all else. We pity
snob, for WC have witnessed Such opinions
strongly exemplified in the acceptance of the
recent appointment. To stand aloof from a
community,and-diso.vow_any.dependence on it,
does not seem to bo available reason for desir-
ing an appointment orany kind, even if not a
positive injury ,to the neighborhood. . -

"ONE OF THE 'SUFFERERS." '

ger- We aro requested to publish the above
by n number of our subscribers in West Penns-
boro, who complain that they aro put to great
inconvenience by the removal of their _Post'

Office to 130 great a, distance' fi•om its former

more, advantageous location.' They make no
porsonia objections to the new, officer, who,
although a political opponent, we have always
regarded as a worthy gentlethan, but feel ag-
grieved that in making a change, the govern-
ment has act paid more regard to the public
OonveKij once as respects location.

TEstrnuAiton.—Four hundred and forty bust.
neSs men, and other citizens, of Portland, Me.
have signed a statement, ythieh ispublished in
the .State of Maine," contradicting the story
recently put in circulation, that there was more

drinking in Portland, since the Maine law went
into operation, than previously.

TnE LIQUOR LAW IN VEIDIONT,—Tho new
democratic Governor of Vermont, in ltis inau-
gural address, takes strong ground against
the Liquor (Maine) Law, intimating that,tho
Legislature transcended its powers in enacting
it, and tiiiiirtTstyrannieriland-iiiortTilllT6,
as well as in some respects unconstitutional.

STRIKD or RAILROAD LABORERI3.--The la-
borers on Black's section of the Pittsburg and
Stoubonvillo railroad, struck on Tuesday last,
because of a reduction from $1 20 to $1 10
ier day, The contractor refused to give any
more, so that work on this i3ection is suspend-
ed for the present, and 'will ho so for Como
time. .

' POTATO CROP.—Many of the Western pa-
pers, and especially those of Indiana and Il-
linois, state that the potato cropin that
region is very abundant this yeah, no damage
having been done by the rot. Judging by the
accounts we have from most other places, we

conclude the rot has amounted to very little.

SHOCKING OUTRA2II AT LOI!ISVILLE.—On
Wednesday morning, Mathew F. Ward, and
his brother Robert Ward, went around to tho
Louisville' High School for the purpose of be-
ing avenged upon one of the teachers, Mr; Win.
Butler, for tbe chastisement of a youpger bro-
ther on the day pievious. Mathew F. Ward

dreiv a pistol and shot Mr. Butler,; the bull
entering his loft breast. He staggered and
fell mortally wounded. The whole took place
in about two minutes After the entrance of the
Wards into tho room. Robert Ward drew a

largo knife, and flourished it and moved tow-
ards the, other teacher, Mr. Sturges. Tho
parties Are in the hands of tiffs law. Mr. But-
ler exPired on Thursday.

BANIC FAibunns.—Tho Patohin Bank of
Budalo has failoil:' Railroad loans and specu-

lations said to botbd cause. The notes of the
Bank of lilassillon wore distrodited at einoin-
natti; on Saturday last, and•thellank of. Os-
wego, N. Y., is In bad credit Now York
city. . '

. •

TIRE DRELTEST DISCOVERY OF VIE so c,Perniers
Families and othere,,eart,inuchake lloBlumcdy entia
to Dr. TOBIAS' Venetian Llohnent, for Dysentery,
Collo,: Croup, 00,0010 Rheumatism.' Qulnsey,,ioore
Throat, Teothache„Beit Sicktiess,4uts, Ilurne,o wet-
tings, Old Berea, Marinette Elites, Insect Slings, Pales
in the_Llinhe, Chest, Back, Ste. If It dare not give
rellefithe'moneywill be refunded-oil that Is asked,
lea trial, and use It according to directions: Tho ar-
ticle Is rin Englishremedy, and wan used by Wm. IV.

• King of Eneand, and certified to by, littn, no a cure
for Itheumatiem, when everything else recommended
by his physicians hind failed.
. Over 1 000,000 of bottles'have been soid.in the U.
States, without 'll single failure, and families have
aloud that it was .worth $lO per bottle, they never
would be without it,•in case of Creep, as It in as cer-
tain ai his applied, Itcures Toothache in three tnin-
tiles ; Headache In !Miran hour, and Cholera, when

' first take 1, inn few hours. it le perfectly Innocent 10
take infernally, dud has the recommendation of many

' of the nuist eminent Physician' lw the United Stales.
Price, 25 and 50 cents..

Dr. Tobias has also put up a Liniment for Doreen,
• In pint bottles, which he warranted,-cheaper an 4 bet=

ter than any other, for the cure of Colic, Galls.43Wllll-
loge,7old Sores, Cute,l l.lreloos, Scratches, Cracked

• Ural, &e. Price, 10 cent'',
Dr:Tobias could fill'a defiednewspapers with the

certificates and letters receivedreleting to the won-
derfifi gutes.accomplished by his. Liniment, I ut Can.

olden; that warranting it la sufficient, as any person
who does not obtain relief; need not pay for it.. There
Me been so mach worthless medielnasoldno thd'itutr-
lic,that Dr...Tobias wishes his:article -toi.rest, on lU

Own .merits and if he trivets the value at the money

recelVeill; th'ento asks the pain:wide of qteiurollo, not

—cithett"l".. et o nnvoinou It:, *Now.5fOlllAS' Office,'
•' For.gaiety A, Ifinith, street

Seventh and Chesnut Wealth
Dyott'er. lane , 1321. Second T. IL-Callender,

!AN SoThird street; and-by-OMDruggists throlighout
the United Slates., i.,„ . nov 2, '53-ly •

¶[jc \JllarkcL.
17311.1.Txntoltr.

Ni94DAir ENnia,:'November 7
'.7,:g.LOTIA.Li-The Flour 'tnarlfot was quite na-qiveito-day:silye:. note sales in all of about
7000-blell -ftafd streenlratuli,"port for im-
-mediate anaiYert.:.for-future-doliveryi nt fpG -
87x Boma 2300 bls. City
Mills at $0 87/r, t 1 bl. The 'market closed
firm.....nye Flour „.

MEAL.—Corn. Meal is $3 75e53 873 111barrel.
I Crain market is firm; a fair

'sit ply; and prides vary but little froni Satan;
daSr. About 18,000 bushels of Wheat offered
and mostly sold at 14361470f0r re 1 to 1606
1560 ?bushel for good to prime white. Some
very choice sold at 156 c V bushel, Inferior
lots a to 10 cents per bushed below the above
quotions. About 13,000 bushels of Corn of-
fered and mostly, sold at 03C,v05 cents for old
'white, noir white 68061 cents, :prime new
yellow 03(05 cents bushel: nothing done
in old. We 'quote Pennsylvania . Rye at 02e,
Maryland and Virginia Ityc at 70e.80 cents
'1 bushel. Sales of Maryland Oats at 42Qi2,
44 cents, Virginia Oats 1.18e,4'2 cents %1 bulb.

SEEDS quiet. We quota clover at V®
$6 25;111iinothy $3 00, and Flaxseed at $1 -

20 'tl bushel.

=9
'MONDAY EVENING, Nov. t.

FLOUR.—Tho market iv steady and firm,
with a moderate " for export, and only
°befit 21.100 bls fi ers, for future deli'
very, at $7 12/ f and good straight
brands,lncluding sale of common ex-
tra at the same Standard shipping
bran .s are unifori nt the, above rate,
.ut the market c' her quiet. 'Trans-
ctions to a mode, int have been made

at about previousons. 'Rye Flour is
.carve and thinly held at 's's 25 14 hi.

.MIL.—Corn meal is without demaud,'and
uhf at former prices. .

"

GRAIN.—The reoeipts of Wheat are light,
and tho demand notit ,e at Saturday's quota.
Lions, and some 809000 bushels sold at 160 c
for Pennsylvania white, and 150 c for Delaware
and Pennsylvania reds of prime quality, most-
ly at the Dinner rate. Ryo is also scarce, and
,wanted nt 00003 cents, Corn is in request,
ano further sales of 11012,000 bushels are
reported at 7507 c cents for Souther() and
Pennsylvania yellow, anti 76 cents for white.
'Oats are about stationary, with sales of about
500,000 bushels Southern al 420-13 cents.

SEEDS remin quiet, and Cloversee&is in
request, but with little or none offering.

IVIARREED.
On the 3d insti,. by Rev. A. Height, Mr.

WILLIAM G. KAPP, to MiBI:MARY VOGELSONO,
both of Silver Spring township, Cumberland
county.

On the 25th ult , by the Rev. Charles A.
Hay, Mr. EDMOND 0. ESLINUEIt to Miss II
RINTTA LIITZ, both of Churchtovim Cumberland
Ciiuuty, Pa. •

DIED. _

Oh tho 27th ult., at Wnrrebton, Jli , of yel-
low fever, JOHN CHAMBERLAIN, jr.,lonly eon of
the late Rev. Jeremiah Chamberlain, D. D.,
aged: 21.years and 1 month.

On Saturday the 29th ult., Mr. JAMES Ent-
LEO, of Upper Allen township, an old and re-
spectable citizen of that township, aged 74
years.

On the 6th inst., in Bedford Co., Tenien,
Mr. MOMAS C. Pienn, in the Milt year of
hie ago.

M=l=E
A CARD _,,./

----

The undersigned desires to express his grate-
ful acknowledgements, to the Fire Companies
of the borough for their prompt, timely and
efficient servipcs at the fire which broke out in
his dwellibl on Wednesday morning last, and
also to his immediate neighbors and fellow
citizens by whose friendly aid and kindness
much of his property was saved from deStrua-
tion. They may be assured that their kind-
ness on this to him trying occasion will Dever,
be forgotten.

Nov 5. P. AIESSMS,MITII.
NOTICE

TllEßooks of WM. M. PORTER assigned
to John, Armstrong and Robert Noble are

placed in the bands of Justice Ege, who is
authorized to collect all accounts due on said
books. All persons indebted on Enid boots
are notified to pfiy immediately, otherwise suit
will bo brought without respect to percent,.

Gorman and English Journal.
-Fersumumnititd-torective4 he-Jour--

1 nals of the Senate and llow.e of Repre-
sentatives, are hereby notified that they have
been received at..,,thls office, and are ready for
distribution. . .

By order of the Commiesioners.
ItILEY, Clk

Comm'rs. Office, Oct 2G, 1853-4 w
PALL AND lATXNTER

Styles of Hats ! I
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GKELLER desire respectfully to in-
form their customers and-friends that they

arc now supplied with a great variety of,'
HATS AND CAPS

for Fall and \V inter wear. I n additien to

a Leauliful spring style of Silk flats and their
cite tales assortment - of light and t °tomtit
Hats justreceived front the cities. .Their as-
sortment is large and for beauty of stylo.execl-
knee of finish and lowness of price they r '-

not be surpassed. A large asForiment of c2s3 s.
exclusively-fee-summer wear, constantly en

hand. Also a carefully selected' assortment et
CHILDREN'S JIATS:

We most respectfully invite the citizens of
Carlisle and vicinity to call and examine our
assortment nt the old stand, opposite to the
Telegraph Office. tray 11

To Builders & Houskeepers.

iieutosE who aro buildingi'or about COM,

mencing liciusekeoping will be sure to-

find at all Limas an assortment to select from,
Loclis .of oil sorts, and sizes, with brass, argil-
lo, mineral and %Odic knobs, x ith japanned or
'plated furniture, butt binges; east and wrought,
window glass from Bzlo-to 20x98,bolts,serews
E.de. &c. You who are about to be marriod and
going to housekeeping, we have everything to

please. ouch, an fancy waiters and trays, ivory
handled knives and forks, in setts or by the
dozen, common knives and forks, butter knives
with plated and ivory handles frying and bread
pans, smoothing irons, tubs, churns, iS.c.

HENRY SAXTON.
Carlisle ilitarch 9 ,18.13.

LlFe= SURANCII.
F E undersigned having beef the agent 0

the Keystone Life holmlnce Company,

el t arrishurg, I a., continues to Oct in that ca-
pacity, by authority of said 'Company. Ile
would respectfully inform the commumty that
he will attend to such persons, tie may signify

'their desire to insure thee• lives, and thus give
some protection to their bereaved familii n and
friends, in case of death. - Office in WeEt Pom-
fret Street, Carlisle.

May2s if ' ' J. WORTHINGTON.
cnuncsTowzr ritorratum

FOR tALE.•
TIIJ subscriber offers at private sale n lot of

ground, situate in Chitral°Wn, c0,,33
loot in Iv nt by 1.00 feet' deep having thereon
erected a double two story FRAIIIE nyv

LING HOUSE, 30 feet in front by 21
deep, with eight rooms attd two hiteh•

U 14 One.' Tho house is newly built and well
finfshO'thretigbout. .

Atio-a lot adjoining the above, on Which l.

erected a two story Frame lionso, 20 ft square,
now, utted as a Cabinet Maker's S hop. but can
be onally•convecied into a dwelling house. . It
is a,good stand Jar the above ur any othar bus-
Mese. For terms', Which' wilt be•mado easy,
onqUire of 'the aubseriberin

aug3ltf ' JAMES R.WFAIIRR,
,Cb,pat• Ilpd Gloitos.

The aubsorihoi has just. opened another in-
Viler) of the host. quality Parts Kid, Gloves, at
thelow prilelor 621 pia, par pair. d

GrKil 11,0 ABP.,. . , . .W.

HERALD AND UPO..
VIM

tsB~i~is~~+, r8:
""IVtliff2lll)Alt,-"NOVEMBEIt 9;186K-

-
. , ,

IHE LARCLt AND• CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
„

IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY !

Terms—rwo Dollard a year, or One Dollar and
Fifiy Gents, if paidpunctually in Advance:

$1,7& if paid within the year.


